WATER SERVICES TRUST FUND (WSTF)

Client: Edward Kung'u

Project Title: WATER KIOSK
(open)

drg title: Plan

checked by: Eng. John Orwa

Designed by: Faith Mwangi

Consultant: Edward Kung'u

Plan

200mm thick masonry wall plastered on all sides

1" heavy duty tap

1,100mm high RC wall

400mm high sitting area

25mm wide, 25mm deep drainage grooves

200mm high step

Water meter chamber with lockable grille

1" GI pipe

500mm high water fetching bay laid to fall

100mm dia. PVC pipe to open drain or soak away pit

Gulley trap

200mm high step

25mm wide, 25mm deep drainage grooves

Water meter chamber with lockable grille

1" GI pipe

500mm high water fetching bay laid to fall

100mm dia. PVC pipe to open drain or soak away pit

Gulley trap